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BOOK REVIEWS
P h ysics  o f  H o t P la sm a
E ds B . J . R y e  & J . C. T aylor O. P . P . 465 X IV .
O liv e r  B o y d .  Edinburg, 1970. Price £  8.
This book contains the lect/iiros delivered at the 9th ‘Scottish Universities’ Bummer School 
hold at Nowbattlo Abbey from 2fith July to 16th August 1968 and was sponsored jointly by 
Scotish Universities and NATO This is a collection of lectures delivered on different aspects 
oi plasma by emmoiit people in the line, howovor, topics are airanged in proper sequence, such 
that tho subject is developed most logically. According to present reviewer the following topics 
are remarkably well covoiod (a) Kinetic theory of plasma (b) Waves and oscillations (c) Colli- 
sionlcsB shocks^ d) Collisionloss shock waves. This is a welcome edition. This book can be 
treated as an advanced text and will be useful to research workers and students alike. At 
a first glance one may think this is a collection of theoretical lectures but actually excellent 
attempts have been mado to demonstrate how theory and experiments are linked up in 
hot plasma. Kinetic theory of plasma was discussed at length by Prof. W. B. Thomson & C. 
Oberman; the theory of waves and oscillations by Prof. K. J. Taylor and plasma instabilities 
by E. G. Hams. The importance of computational problems and numerical methods in plasma 
physics and controlled thermonuclear research was demonstrated by Prof. J . Killen. Turbu­
lence was discussed by Prof M. G. llustridgo. The topics which are of current interest ‘Col- 
lisionless shock’ and ‘Collisionloss shock waves’ wore discussed by Prof. H. Volk and Prof. 
J , W. M Paul. These topics will surely receive more attention (both theoretically and experi­
mentally) in near lutuvo, Tho theoretical and exporimontal aspects of production of plasma 
by focussed lasei beam were discussed by Prof. S. A. Ramsden. Experiments on the production 
and confinement of hot plasma was covered by Prof. G. B. F. Niblet while optical diagnostic 
was given by Prof U. Ascoli Bartoli. Each topic is followed by an excellent uptodato biblio- 
gi-apby.
B. G.
Correlation Effects in  A tom s and M olecu les
A dvances in  Chemical P h ysics, V ol. X IV ,
E dited  b y  R  Lefebvre and C. M oser.
I n t e r s c i e n c e  P u b l i s h e r s ,  1969, 646 p ages
Recently tho field theoretic methods are being extensively applied to atoms, molecules 
and many areas of solid state physios. Calculation of accurate wave fuuotionB of many-eloo- 
tron atoms and polyatomic molecules poses formidable oomputational problems. Hartroe- 
Fook and other solf-oonsistent methods are not suitable to deal with problems such as corre­
lation and co-operative phenomena which are distmotly “ many body effects” .
The volume under review is a collection of papers which present field theoretio methods 
used in tho calculations of correlation effects in atoms and molecules. Of the 13 papers 
included in this volume, 8 deal exclusively with atoms and among the rest one is on the electron 
gas. With the exception of two papers, all deal with the extensions o f “ traditioaal” mothod8 
such as Hartree-Fook methods and Bethe-Goldstone diagram technique of the many body 
theory .The exceptions are by B. R. Judd who makes extensive use o f group theory and by
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V. V, Tolmoohev who makes use of angular momentum diagrams which aro quite interesting. 
The Editors hopo that this book will encourage the younger generation to work m this most 
promismg yet notoriously difficult and ohallonging area of physics. In the opinion of the 
reviewer, this is a very valuable book for those who are carrying out active research work in 
this field but those who want to have a bud’s eye view of the situation will find it difficult to 
follow most of the book.
A . S. C.
Cosmic Electrodynamics 
Piddington— J o h n  Willey tfe S o n s ,  pages 305.
This book IS a valuable addition to the subject which has appeal to both physicists and 
astrophysicists. After giving a brief historical highlight of the subject, the author proceeds 
furl-hor to  present elaborately the various aspects of cosmic electrodynamics, namely cosmic 
plasmas, flun and solar activity, interplanetary medium, earth’s magnotoaphero, geomagnetic 
diHliurlniucos, radio galaxies, ionospheric currents and other related phenornoua. In the first 
four chapters the basic principles are discussed. The rest of the chapters aro devoted to solar 
system and other interesting phenomena of geophysics In many contexts the observational 
results are described and are explained us far as jiosaiblo with the existing theories. The chapters 
on galactic forms and radio galaxies are quite good.
On the whole, this book provides an excellent overview of iho current status of many 
aspects of cosmic electrodynamics. This book will not only bo of interest to specialist in the 
liolrl but will bo a very useful monograph for both students and research worker as a text and 
reforoiico copy.
n . D .
Elementary Calculations in Biochemistry and Physiology
J. A. Barclay and K . Wliito,. C h u r c U l l ,  L o n d o n  (1 9 6 9 )-8 8 + v iii pages-20sh
This book, according to the authors, is intended to help “ the medical 
students in preclinical years, tho students of human biology in colleges of education 
and all new students of biochemistry and physiology who find that numerical 
calculation seems to hinder rather than help tho approach to those subjects . 
Of ae 12 chapters, four aro devoted to topics of general or mathematical utUity— 
8.1. units, numerical accuracy, errors of observation and calibration curves. These should 
piovo very helpful to students just entering college for ooursos in chemistry or physiology 
whoso mathematical background is defloiont. Five chapters describe elementary calculations 
concerned with measures of composition, tho pH scale, oquiUbnum constants, electrode measure- 
monta and osmotic phenomena. They provide a useful introduction to basic concepts, though 
tho thoorotical treatment is at too elementary a level to be of value to students takmg degree 
coursoR in chemistry in preparation for specialization at the -M.Sc, level. In particulai, the 
chapter on electrode measurements appears to be too superficial on the theoretical aide. It 
would have been helpful to have discussed tho physical basis and applications ofthoNemst 
equation more fully,
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I ’wo chaptoi’H on reapi ration, oiroulation and work and electrolyte and water balanco 
dral wil.h calculationn of jntnresi m phyaiology. The purpose of tho last chapter ‘non-calcula­
tions’ IB intriguing : it moroly'illustrates problems which are insoluble because an essential 
datum IS not available, or are not susceptible to numerical treatment.
The book should bo of value chiefly as a preliminary aid to exorcising tho fear of even 
simple maUiomatical treatment, found so often among students o f biology, The style of 
writing 18 calculated to hold tho interest of the student. There are few misprints— but wo 
may draw attention to the following —p G, rnillicron for millimicron in tho table of small 
dimensional units; omission of the equation no.— (6)— from tho equation on p. 37; ‘rolaoed’ 
for ‘replaced’ on p 78, 1.16. Tho price of 20sh may discouiago wido uso of the book by those 
for whom it is moant.
A . N.
Electrodynam ics o f  Particles and P lasm as
B y  Clemmow and D augherty, A d d i s o n  W e s l e y  P u b l i s h i n g  C o .  (I9fi9) 457 pages.
The subject, dealt with in the present book though of recent origin, has developed so 
much during the past foui ilocados that it indeed appears a dilBcult task to compress li 
entirely into a siiiglo book. However, Clemmow and Dougherty, who have thomselvoH 
contributed so significantly to tho development of the subject, have done a groat service 
to tho readers by writing thi.s book. Tt will bo found useful equally by those who wisli 
to learn the subject and by those who wish to use it as a roflu’once book. The auUiois 
have clearly set all the physical prmciples and given the physical explanations o f all tho 
results which they ihacuss in tho bonk They have given important referenco.s at the end uf 
each chapter, specially tho.se which they refer in the text. They have also given some 
examples at the end of each chapter so that tho reader may chock for himself if  ho has 
understood what he has learnt m the chapter. This entitles tho book to bo treated as a 
text book.
The reviewer has great pleasure in recommending this book to the re.searoh workers on 
this fascinating subject, which has been dealt m the book using both tho particle and the contj- 
nuum descriptions. To some readers the book will look mcompleto as far as the discussion of 
instability and the correlations is concerned hut the authors have indicated the texts to which 
a reader can refer in tho case of the fii'st topic and it is difficult to expect them to include all tho 
literature in development in the case of tho second topic.
The book contains tho following twelve chapters covering about 450 pages :
Introduction,
Eloctro-d3mamioB
3) Cerenkov and Gyro Radiation ™
4) Dynamical Motion of a Toint Charge
5) Waves in an Ionized Gas : Magneto-Ionic Theory
6) Plasma Streams
7) Boltzmann’s Equation,
8) Waves in Ionized Gases ; Kinetic Theory
0) Waves in Ionized Gases ; Kinetic Theory (continued)
10) Micro Instabilities
11) The Derivation of Magnetohydrodynamics
12) Kinetic Equations in Plasmas
In tho opinion of the reviewer it is an excellent addition to tho library on the s u b j e c t  
and the authors deserve hearty congratulations on producing such an useful book.
P. L. S.
